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1. Match the sentences to the words below. 

 

a)  Joe often stays up all                                                         A. dark 

b)  He doesn’t mind staying up in                                          B. a day at a time 

c)  Joe likes                                                                             C. morning 

d)  He seems to work better after                                           D. the night 

e)  Often he is still working by                                               E. the dark 

f)  He usually goes to bed in                                                   F. night 

g)  Joe just goes on vacation for                                             G. a dark night 

h)  But sometimes he stays for                                               H. the morning 

 

2. With or without article? Translate into English. 

 

a) La cină noi bem deseori vin. Mie îmi place vinul din Africa de Sud. 

b) Viaţa poate fi palpitantă. Tocmai citesc o carte despre viaţa lui Napoleon. 

c) Tom va merge în toamnă la facultate. Se va duce acolo cu autobuzul. 

d) Cred că mi-am pierdut telefonul mobil în tren. 

e) Mâncarea de la hotel a fost bună, dar eu prefer mâncarea românească. 

f) Maya citeşte cărţi cu plăcere. Soţul ei citeşte numai ziarul. 

g) La sfârşit de săptămână, noi mergem de obicei în oraş să luăm cina. 

 

3. Complete the following sentences with the correct word. 

 

a) My teacher gave me some very useful ……………………….advice/ advise 

b) My poor pronunciation sometimes…………………my ability to communicate in 

English.                                                                                      affects/ effects 

c) I haven’t seen her………………this morning.                         already/ yet 

d) I have always been……………….snakes and spiders.            worried about/ afraid 

of 

e) I………………..swimming and running every day.                go/ play 

f) Molly asked me if I would like to ……………….her to the cinema.                                    

go with/ follow 

g) You can borrow my car, but if you…………………it, I’ll never talk to you again! 

                                                                                                       harm/ damage 

h) I like working here. It’s a good………………………job/ work 

i) I asked him to…………………..me 20 pounds until Monday.   borrow/ lend 

j) My mother asked me to……………the table.    lay/ lie 

k) I thought the painting was worth a lot of money, but in fact it 

was…………………priceless/ worthless 

l) When we go to town, could you……………..me to buy some milk?             remind/ 

remember 

 



 

    4.  Complete this true story. Put in a/ an or the. 

 

 ….man decided to rob…..bank in the town where he lived. He walked into….bank and 

handed….note to one of …cashiers. 

….cashier read….note, which told her to give …man some money. Afraid that he might 

have….gun, she did as she was told.  ……man then walked out of….building, leaving….note 

behind. However, he had no time to spend…..money because he was arrested…..same day. 

He had made…..mistake. He had written….note on….back of envelope. And on….other side 

of…..envelope was his address. This clue was quite enough for… detectives on the case. 

 

5. Complete each sentence with the when necessary. 

 

She hopes to get a job in….. USA. 

We saw….Pacific Ocean. 

She’s studying…..French. 

They went by…bus. 

It’s hard for… young people to find….work. 

She learnt to play….piano when she was four. 

He plays….. tennis every day. 

They’re staying at….Plaza Hotel in New York. 

She arrived in….evening. 

How old were you when you started…school? 

We had….chips for…lunch. 

We live in….Saxon Street in…. Winchester. 

 

 

6. Complete the sentences below with an appropriate abstract noun formed from the 

word in bold. 

 

Her face went bright red with………………..  embarrass. 

It’s been a……………………meeting you.      please 

Don’t forget to put your………………at the bottom of the paper.    sign 

The………………begins at exactly half past seven.    perform 

He didn’t show much…………………when I told him I had split up with my girlfriend.                                                                    

sympathetic 

Do French, Italian and Spanish have any……………………?  similar 

 

7. Use the endings below to form nouns from the verbs given. 

 

- ation, - ence, -ion, -ance 

  

Form, defend, inform, interpret, create, resist, offend, allow, inspect, prefer 

 

 

 

                                                      


